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Startingat 9:00 on the evening
of Friday, April 18, at K. of C.
Hall, Seattle College students will
make one last concerted, desperate
effort to keep themselves from
drowning in the red ink of the
treasurer's ledger.
Aided by Sid Woody's sweet
swing, all happy S. C'rs will frolic
gaily at the "Hard Time Shindig"
in an attempt to replenish the
sadly depleted Student Body
Treasury.
As co-chairman of the dance,
Tony Buhr says, "Halp! We're
going bankrupt! Every single S. C.
student has to turn out if this
mixer is going to be a success."
If this affair sinks into the red
ink waves of indifference like so
many others have, it's going to be
a saaaaad story! So forget your
troubles, put on your old clothes,
and come to the Hard Times
Shindig!
Co - chairman Rosemary Weil
quotes, (somewhat ungrammatic-
ally, but fervently) "All Iknow
is; everybody betterbe there, cause
it's going to be a super!"
Good prizes willbe awarded, and
the decorations are going to'be as
good as Drothy Phillips, Margaret
Mading, Rita Geis, Juanita Brown,
Mary Ellen Petrich, Betty Connell,
Pat Murphy, Madeline Paquin and
Florida Perri can make them,
whichshould be very,very good.
Tickets are on sale at 35 cents
a person and are being sold by
Shirley Roy, Mary Agnes Sullivan,
Bette Weil, Ronnie McHugh, Bette
Jo Sullivan, Mary Ann White,
Gerry Gillespie, Mary Doherty,
Betty Ann Noonan, B. J. Dunham,
Tom Anderson,Bob Mahaney,Fred
Young, Bob LaLanne, Bill Young,
Bob Grieve and Johnny Deignan.
Get your tickets now and we'll
see you tonight.
Drama Guild Will
Present 'June Mad
'
Homecoming Week
On May eighth and ninth, "June
Mad," the latestDrama Guild pro-
duction will be presented to au-
idlences at the Knights of Colum-
bus Building. In a week which will
be markedby many interesting and
enjoyable Homecoming activities,
this play will be one of the feature
attractions.
The presentationof "June Mad"
at the K. C. Building represents
. a radical departure from the usual
Drama Guild practice of enacting
plays at the Providence Auditor-
ium; last year's productionof "You
Can't Take It With You" at The
Little Theatre is the only other
instance in which a Seattle Col-
lege play was not presented at
this familiar locale.
The K. C.'s ample space, both
for stage setting and for the seat-
ing of the audience, makes it an
ideal place for the presentation of
the new play. All those associated
with the production of "June Mad"
I feel confident that this novel ideaj will meet with the full approval
i of the audience, and that it will
bring to them an enjoyable per-
formance that will surpass all
!other Seattle College dramatic ac-
complishments.
Ted Mitchell, business manager
Iof "June Mad" has been consist-
ently working for its success. He
'says: "The Drama Guild has al-jI v.ays endeavored to give us the
!best in dramatic entertainment,!
but most of the plays have beenI
only poorly supported. The mem-
■ bers of the cast of "June Mad"
are working conscientiously and
are doing a good job. Ihope that
the student Dorty will give them
that support which they so obvi-
ously deserve."
The presentationof "June Mad"
will be one of the outstanding feat-
[ ures of Homecoming Week. All
■ the alumni will be especially in-
vited to atend the play, as they
will be for thi; r'rer HoniTvuinin;;
activities..
GAVEL CLUB, FORUM
TO DEBATE ONLABOR
Tick Up The Shovel';
ThemeofBader'sBoys
In Campus Clean-Up
Spanish Ball Room of
Olympic Scene of Dance
"Nothing but the best" is the
slogan of the "Century of Prog-
ress" Homecoming Committee and
in accordance with that, Seattle's
finest and most beautiful ballroom
has been engaged for the Home-
coming Dance! The Spanish Ball
Room of the Olympic Hotel will
be the gathering place for the
grads and undergrads on the eve-
ning ofMay 10. Known throughout
the northwest for its beauty, this
ballroom and the dance held there-
in will be a fitting climax to what
is hoped to be the largest Home-
coming ever held at Seattle Col-
lege.
Banquet Cancelled
The committee this week an-
nounced that, due to the heavy
strain put upon the alumni and the
students by the pledge for the new
building the tentatively scheduled
Homecoming banquet hasbeen can-
celled. The shekels can be saved
for the dance instead!
Speaking of shekels, the Credit
Union has opened shop and is do-
ing business in the book store. For
those who are worriedabout being
short of finances during the all-
important week, the Homecoming
Committeehas devised this method
of assistance. The account may be
openedby a deposit of any amount
and added to regularly
—
or irregu-
|larly
—
so Ibng as the money is put
Iin. All money deposited will be
held until Homecoming Week and
can then be collected without cost
for the service.
No Corsage Rule
Satisfyinga long-felt needat the
College, a "No Corsage" rule will
be in effect at the dance. This
rule has been set up to benefit
one and all and will be strictly
enforced, according to committee
heads. .
The exceptional schedule for
dances and affairs announced at
the student body meeting: of April
5, gave to the association in the
K. C. assembly an idea of the ac-
tivity in store for the remainder
of, this quarter.
Mary Ann Schneider of the Ju-
nior Class, was announced as a
newmemberof the Advisory Board.
Following this, the freshmen mem-
bers of the Advisory Board were
to be sworn into office, but because
of a protest presented concerning
the validity of the amendment, a
decision was made by the Judicial
Board stating that the freshman
could not be sworn in until an
investigation was made.
Speaking on behalf of the Aegis,
Father Keenan pointed out the
necessity of each student in the
school to help the Aegis to be a
success. Another Aegis supporter
was Father Corkery who pleaded
that above all other years the
Aegis was to be printed, it was
necessary to print it this year is
a tribute to the new building.
Father Reinhold, chaplain for
the Seamen's Mission, addressed
the students asking them to sup-
port his mission with books, mag-
azines, and social visits.
This year's Homecoming will
be more exciting than all others
presented by S. C. Joe McMurray
stated the theme for the Home-
coming "Century .of Progress."
To help students cut expenses of
Homecoming, Peggy McGowan
stated that no corsages were to
be worn for the Homecoming
Dance. Jack Terhar aided the stu-
dents with the saving plan offered
by the bookstore.
A series of announcements cli-
maxed the meeting with Earl La
Riviere challenging the Knights
of the Wigwam to a tug-of-war
contest with the winner acting as
guard for the Homecoming Court.
Tony Buhr then asked the stu-
dents to come to the Hard-Time
Mixer. Students were also invited
by BillBerard to a lecture at Prov-
idence Auditorium given by Dr.
Trublood on April 5. Announce-
ments concerning "June Mad" weie
made by Ted Mitchell and the
meeting closed with Bill Kelly's
announcement that nominations
were to be in order for the Stu-
dent Body" Officers at the meet-
ing May 2.
GLACIERPRIEST SENT
BID TO HOMECOMING
Wednesday evening a heated de-
bate on the question of the United
States convoying supplies to Great
Britain took place.
The negative on the question,
Ann Gallagher and Tony Buhr, won
out. The losing affirmative was
composed of Roscoe Balch and Ab-
ner DeFelice.
The April 3rd meeting will find
the traditional foes of the Gavel
Club, the College Forum, on the
negative side of the question:
Resolved: "That the Government
should enforce compulsory labor
arbitration." Debating for the
Gavel Club are Bob Grieve and
Paul Kiely.
Occupying the attention of a
special club committee is the ques-
tion of the annual and always suc-
cessful picnic to be held on Ascen-
sion Thursday, May 22.
Full Schedule Keeps
Quartet, Trio Busy
Speakers Commend
Nurses Profession
Nineteen white-clad nurses filed
up the center aisle of the Provi-
dence auditorium on Tuesday eve-
ning, seven to receive their pins
asgraduates, twelve to be crowned
with the cap of the student of-
ficially received into the Provi-
dence School of Nursing. Sister
Eugenien,Superior of the Hospital,
Sister Zephirin, Directress of
Nurses, and Miss Margaret Felton
were in charge of the conferring
of cap and pins. Dr. Harry J.
Friedman presented the entering
class to the Hospital, and Dr.
Harry A. Shaw accepted them on
the Hospital's behalf. The Invoca-
tion was spoken by Fr. Charles
Keenan,S. J., and Father Gilmore,
S. J., made an address to the
nurses.
Father Gilmore, developing the
theme, "If the cap fits you, put
it on", reversed the proverb *o
suit his topic, and gave the class
as their motto, "You have put on
the cap; make it fit." He stressed
<ihe virtues proper to the nurse,
and particularly the idea that the
nurse's calling involved more than
merely having a job, or even, than
imerely doing it well. Unless the
j nurse has the ideal of dedication
and service, as well as skill and
technique, she is not all that her
high calling demands.
Dr. Shaw, who was received with
applauseas an old friend and men-
tor of the nurses, urged thorn to
appreciate what the Providence
School could give them. He re-
membered,he said, the beginnings
of Providence,and knew what self-
sacrifice and hard work had gone
into the building of it into one
of the best nursrng--flfhfjols in the
country, a school which could be
proud of its graduates, and if
which its graduates couldbe proud.
The Providence nurses had always
been found wherever loyalty and
duty called them; and in these
times, when no one knew what to-
morrow might bring, he still felt
secure in predicting that, what-
ever emergency might arise, the
graduates of the Providence School
of Nursing would be found at their
posts.
Those who received their pins as
graduates were: Eleanor Jane
Baker, Lillian Norian Erickson,
Helen Irene Moy, Dolores Mary
Murphy, Jessie Weeks Reilly, Vir-
ginia Helen Reynolds, and Mar-
garet Mac Twohy.
Entering Students, who received
caps were: Jane. Alice Beeson,
Marie Clare Cartier, Mary Frances
Crilly, Gertrude Hazel Emery,
Katherine Christine Forhan, Dor-
othy Louise Gannon, Elinor Belle
Kirkland, Else Marie Kristensen,
Margaret Rose Regimbal, Kthel
Jean Summer, Gwendolyn Irene
Welt, Ada Mary Wright.
The Seattle College Quartet -■-
Guy Trotter, Warren West, Max
Larsen, and Wayne Garter, con-
tributed several vocal items. The
ceremony of cars :ad pins was
followed by a .ccention for tho
new graduates anil student-nurses
and their friends.
Juniors Rolling Out
Plans For Party
Seattle College students again
will be literally rolling down the
aisles at the next skating party,
April 29, sponsored by the Junior
Class at the Roller Bowl.
Due to the success of the last
skating party, the Juniors decided
to stage another to secure pro-
ceeds for the coming class Prom.
The organ and accompanying
pipes will supply the skaters' favor-
ite musical atmosphereand Tommy
Anderson, chairman of the affair,
jpromises that the tickets will be
on sale next week. He also was
quoted as saying "If everyone puts
the right foot forward, I'll put a
skate on it."
Rule and requirements for the
Fifth Annual President's Cup De-
bate have been announced by Mr.
Paul Volpe, Gavel Club Moderator,
who has full charge of the tourna-
ment.
The question for debate is: Re-
solved that the Government should
enforce compulsory arbitration of
labor disputes. In his announce-
ment Mr. Volpe stressed the fact
that any student of Seattle Col-
lege is eligible to enter and he'
urged that all who are interested|
in the debate should register be-
fore the deadline.
The final day of registration for
teams is April 2S, while the debate
will take place from April 28 to
May 7.
The winning team will have its
name inscribedupon the Champion-
ship Plaque hanging in the library,
and the best individual speaker
will receive the President's Cup,
awarded each year by Fr. Corkery,
S.J.
The complete listof rule follows:
Rules for the Fifth Annual
President's Cup Debate April 28
to May 7:
Question: Resolved the Federal
Governmentshould enforce compul-
sory arbitration of all labor dis-;
putes.
Eligibility Requirements
1. This is strictly an intramural
debate, open only to students of
Seattle College.
2. Any student belonging to the
"Associated Students," i. c., any
student taking ten hours or more,
is eligible to participate in the|
tournament.
3. Any two such students may
combine to form one team. No re-
strictions are placed a» to person-
nel. For example a freshman may
team with a senior or a girl may
team with a boy, etc.
4. Teams must be registered by
April 25. All registrations must
be given to Mr. Volpe, who is in
complete charge of the tourna-
ment.
Type of Debate
University plan, two speakers on
a side, begun by affirmative, fol-
lowing in order, with rebuttal be-
gun by negative. Kadi team will
consist of two speakers who are
prepared to debate both sides of
the question.
Time of Speeches
Constructive speeches not more
than ten minutes; rebuttal speech-
es Tiot more than five minutes.
Eliminations
Method of elimination will be
announced after registration has
been completed.
Awards
1. Names of winning teams will
be inscribed on the Championship >
Plaque hanging in the library.
2. Best individual speaker in the
tournament will receive the Presi-
dent's Cup offered by Father Cor-
kery, S.J.
Sneak Preview
In a puzzling concoction of gay
nineties, the hard hearted, two-
fisted west, and Zeigfield's girls,
Bud Bader, chairman of Campus-
Clean Up Day, will usher ina new
era of immaculate improvement at
Seattle College.
Inwhatis hoped to be the great-
est Homecoming in this institu-
tion'shistory, it willbeMr. Bader's
partto see that the environs of the
College are spotless and inviting
for the returning grads and their
many friends. Revealing his un-
usual plan of procedureto the press
the chairman expresses a desire
to see every ablebodied collegian
appear at school in the morning of
May 7 dressed fit to kill
—
fit to
kill the dangerous desperadoDirt.
"I would like to see the men
students appear in a typical work-
ingman's costume, and the women
students can come in anything
from sack cloth to sarong, just
so long as the costume does not
iinterfere with the business at
ihand."
A press survey among the stu-
dent body at large in connection
with this question reveals that
most of the Collegians are ready
and willing even if not entirely
able to undertake this "dirt', deal."
The Otis boys are already mus-
] tering up the hardware to ferret
out the dastardly dirt and miscel-
laneous messes cluttering up the
Campus. They h.-ive promised to
appear toting shovels, hoes, whisk-
brooms, and blow-torches. They
have also voiced intentions of raid-
1ing the closet trunks for ancient
regalia appropriate for the manual
labor task to be undertaken.
As a finul word of warning,
"Duke" Bader commands all his
Knights under penalty of diredeal-
ings, to put in their appearance on
Ithis day with not less than one
shovel, one wheel-barrow, one pair
of old overalls, and two anxious
arms connected intimately with two
handsome hands that are clamoring
to "clean up the campus!"
To the entire student body Mr.
Bader says,"All of you are invited
to take part in this program, but
you must check your hardware at
the buildingdoor. Those failing to
cooperate are warned to "BE-
WARE OF THE GOON SQUAD!"
Speeding southward high above
the coastline this week was a white
envelope with Seattle College
printed across it in the upper left-
hand corner. It was addressed to
one of the most famous geologists
in the wrold. To a man who has
consistently done more to uncover
the mysteries of the ice-locked
north, sped an invitation.
The exciting news has been an-
nounced that Father Hubbard may
come through Seattle this May. If
Father Hubbard can be secured, it
will be a great honor for the
school. He is respected as a na-
tion-wide figure and would be a
great attraction to any program.
And that's why ii little white
envelope winged its way south-
ward to Santa Clara this week,
Father Hubbard's mailing address.
NOTICE OF EXAMINATION
CITY OF SEATTLE
Applications will be received up
to 5:00 p. in., Monday, April 28,
1941, for the following examina-
tions:
Life guard, original;
Harlxmnan, original;
Golf Manager, original;
Radio Operator, original;
Moving Picture Machine Oper-
ator, original;
Wireman Helper, original.
Apply in person at 605 County-
City Building for application
blanks and official bulletins.
By order of the Civil Service
ICommission of the City of Seattle
Roy A. Palm,
Chief Examiner i.Secretary.
ROSEMARY WEIL
DATE BUREAU HEAD
One of the most important plans
of the Homecoming Committee is
the "Date Bureau," already func-
tioning in the formulation of its
plans. As Miss Rosemary Weil,
charming co-chairman of the Kur-
eau, says: "Surprisingly enough,
we're hoping to have very little
to do. Imean of course, we hope
all the fellows will step out and get
their dates early and unassisted
for th s grand dance."
Lutest Committee Lints
The co-ohairmen have released
the following committee lists: In-
vitations: Bill Stapleton and Julie
Carmody, co-chairmen; Margaret
Berridge, Jean Collins, Bill Moel-
ler, Jim Pettinger, Marjorie Sta-
ples, Tom Wooley. Program: Bob
Grieve and Frances McGuire, co-
chairmen; Alberta Grieve, Mary
Louise Masenga, Betty Ann Mc-
Karma, Florida Perri. Program
Sales: Jack Terhar and Mary
Agnes Sullivan, co-chairmen; Ros-
coe Balch, Barbara Cordes, John
Daly, Edna Mac Farrell, Mike Har-
iliiiKin, Bill Hermann, Paul Kiely,
Earl Laßiviere, Charles Law, Bob
Mahaney, Joe McArdle, Bill Mc-
Oowan, Veronica McHugh, JimMc-
Namee, Bernie O'Brien, Dorothy
Phillip.-!, Gene Voiland, Fred Ver-
schueren, Fred Young, Lillian Zuc-
co, Dick Bammert, Tom Brennan,
Tony Uuhr, Jane Marx, Tom Mc-
Guire, BillMoffat, DonNelson, Bob
Parent, Bill Powers, John Raven,
(Continued on Page 4.)
A second orchestra will be
auditioned for the Century of
Progress Homecoming Dance on
Saturday afternoon, April 19th.
The committee will meet at
school at 4:30 p.m   and go
from there to the audition.
The Seattle College Quartet and
Trio are being kept busy trying
to fulfill all the engagements of
their Spring Quarter schedule.
On Monday evening the Trio ap-
peared before the Knights of Co-
lumbus at their weekly meeting.
Max Larson was the soloist, and
Bill Moeller did the piano accom-
Ipanying.
Muriel Carlson, Jeanne Etheir,
Helen Panattoni, and Pat Cramer,
Warren West, Guy Trotter, Wayne
Carter and Max Larsen are the
members of the Double Quartet
which is singing at the various
high schools in the city. Rose-
mary Bischoff is doing the ac-
companying for the Double Quar-
tet and for the soloists. Already
the group has met with enthusi-
astic success at Queen Anne High
School, and before the students
!of Forest Ridge Convent. Tues-
iday of this weeV was spent at Se-
attle Prep, where they were pre-
sented during a Student Body meet-
ing, and Thursday they gave a
program at ODea High School.
Next Monday afternoon will be
spent in Tacoma, where the com-
plete program will be presented to
the students of Bellarmine, Aqui-
jnas, and St. Leo's at their respec-
tive schools.
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800
ProvidenceNurses
Receive Honors In
Capping Ceremony
Vol. VII.— No. 24
Initial Informal Activity Of National Honorary To
Be Held AtLaurelhurst Club House
Good TimeFor All,To BePolicy
At AlphaSigmaNu SpringInformal
Fun Galore Promised At "Hardtime Shindig"
"BankruptBinge" On Tonite As
S. C. Ledger Comes Out Of Red;
Mixer Will Be At K. Of C. Hall
'NOTHING BUT THE
BEST' IS NEWEST
HOMECOMING PLAN
STUDENTBODY HEARS
PLEA FOR AEGIS AID;
KNIGHTS GHALLENGED
The Laurelhurst Club House will
be the scene of the Alpha Sigma
Nu Spring Informal next Satur-
day night, April 19. Dancing will
be from 9:30 till 12:30.
This dance is an outstanding one
in that it will be the first closed
dance of the year,and as BillMor-
an ,a memberof the club, said "It
promises to be the best dance of
the year."
Another outstanding feature of
the dance is that it is to be given
on a "no-profit" basis. The 18
members are all working together
to make the dance a success, thei*
one aim being the full enjoyment
for all attending.
Each member of the organiza-
tion is inviting one other couple.
The no-corsage rule will be en-
forced.
To add to the enjoyment of the
dancers, this Jesuits men's honor
society has obtained the services
of Bobby Vance's orchestra.
Members and guests are looking
forward to this night of dancing
and enjoyment.
ANNUALGUPDEBATE
RULES ANNOUNCED
SPECTATOR
SEATTLE COLLEGE
. .i
An Oversight
The Spectator would like to
announce that through an over-
bight the name of Elias Martin-
ez was mireing from the Honor
Roll in last week's issue.
THE AEGIS?
I To Pull A.S.S.C.
Out Of Red
Dictator?...
COLUMNIST'S FEET PLUS LITTLE BUG
GET HIM INTO WORK AND TARZAN ROLE Rita Rae Morgan
youthfulness and blondedeHghtful-
ness bring to life once again the
fascinating experience of a girl's
first love.
The vivacious Penny, approach-
ing the romantic age of sweet six-
teen, at first appears to be a
flighty girl who is enraptured by
a sauve and glib-tongued college
Romeo. But when her young
friend, Chuck Harris (John Deign-
an), is in trouble
—
then under
this stress of circumstances, her
true colors shine forth, and we
discover her to be a magnanimous
and kind hearted young lady.
Acting is not a new thing for
Rita Rae. During her high school
days at Aquinas Academy in Ta-
coma she appeared in the stellar
parts of several plays. Upon her
graduation in 1938, she entered
the College of Puget Sound in her
natal city, and last fall she trans-
ferred to Seattle College. In her
3hort period here she has won the
respect and admirationof all those
who have come to know her. As
a student, she has proved herself
remarkably intelligent.
Rita Rae has horseback riding
as her favorite hobby. She par-
ticularly likes the poems of Edgar
Allan Poe, while Ronald Colman
is her favorite star. The quajitias
which she admires most in young
men are gentlemanly manners, in-
teresting personalities, and real
intelligence.
Yes, RitaRae Morgan is wonder-
ful in her portrayal of Penelope
Wood. All of those who see her
in "June Mad" will definitely find
her so.
By Bob La Lanne
No, I'llnever put my feet up on a desk again!
You see it was this way.The editor left early that day and placed
the entire newspaper under my direction, so quick like a flash I
dash down the h:ill and get my pipe and tobacco, hurry back, remove
my coat and unbutton my vest while in unison tossing both feet
unceremoniously to the shiny top of the editor's sacred desk.
"Ah, 'tis great to be the boss," Imutter in between spasms of
puffing out my chest.
"
Tis indeed the acme of superiority."
There is only one snag in the great inheritance
—
no one is here for
me to boss
— no one but myself.
"La Lanne!" Ibark at myself, "write me a story on the foreign
situation!"
But this is no go; La Lanne never could take orders not even from
himself.
It was then that Ispied a little purple bug crawling up my left
pant leg. "Heh, Heh," Ichorteled, "this is my man. Get busy little
Bug and turn in your story or else Ishall be forced to fire you."
The Bug halted in his journey up the tweeds and spoke to me.
"Listen smart guy," he says, "it's about time you quit fooling your-
self... Take those big feet off the desk and get to work on the
greatest thing that ever happened to Seattle College. Tell the readers
about the big Tug o' War battle coming off in connection with Home-
coming. Teil them about possibilities of a blaring parade,community
sing, fun for all, that may take place on Activities Night during
Homecoming Week."
"Hey, wait a minute little Bug," Igasp, "you are right. Nobody
should be so stupid as I. Just you give me the time and the whole
College will be awareof Homecoming even ifIhave to don a Tarzan
diaper and swing through the rafters chanting the gay news!"
"O. K. see that you do that little thing," said the Bug as he flew
away, leaving me in the lurch.
So now you see why Iam against putting my feet on the editor's
desk again. It is time for my copy to be sent to the printers and I
can't possibly tell the student body about Homecoming by way of the
press. It looks like La Lanne will have to play Tarzan to keep his
promise to the little Bug.
Perhaps the problem most per-
plexing to the Universe today is
the question, "Does your hair
stand on end because you are
afraid, or are you afraid because
your hair stands on end?"
There are two sides to this ques-
tion as there are to almostallques-
tions. The wrong side is this: If
you have no hair it can't stand on
end in the first place. Sj>Iwould
advise you to use Zilch's no-rub-
bing, no-buffing wax on your hair,
which of course isn't there at all.
You needn't be sad about the loss
of your hair, 'cause everyone says
a high foreheadshows a strong in-
tellect.
Right Side
Since no one wants to hear the
right side anyway there isn'tmuch
use in giving it, is there? All of
which brings up the inquiry, "Do
you weep because you are sad or
are you sad because you weep?
MaybeIdon'tmake myself clear.
If Idon't, why are you reading
this thing anyway? Everyone
knows that a rolling stone is worth
two in the hand?
Well, here comes my taxi, I'll
have to leave you now, you lucky
people. Ta, ta,until wemeet again
(you're afraid) pleasant dreams.
Whoops! Wrong taxi. Well as
long as Ihave to wait for mine I
may as well familiarize you with
some very important proverbs of
which you know little or nothing.
First, "Why do today what can
be put off till tomorrow?" There-
in lies the secret of procrastination.
Another equally important one is,
"Yoncan't have your cake and eat
two in the bush.
Well here comes my keepernow,
darn it, he always geta me just
when my conversation becomes in-
telligent, g*ber now.
By MarJorie Staples
Bumps...
Ride 'Em Rinksters
Roll That Rhythm!
Fuji...
TheDraft IsFujiwara'sFate
M.A. Degree Will Have To Wait
Students! Have you ever
watched the dignified lose their
dignity? Well, roller skating is
one pastime in which in which to
catch a glimpse of it. If you want
a good time, if you want to reduce,
take up the fine art of roller skat-
ing! We've heard many reasons,
but the point is that it has become
an increasingly popular sport, and
you should try it.
Old and young, short and tall,
plump and slim are seen in any
of the rinks. Some can skate back-
wards,circle waltz, cake walk, etc.—
the majority just have their ups
and downs. When the music starts
and the sign for "all skate" is
lighted up, out will trip beginners
as well as the experienced. The
crowd whirls through their paces,
laughing faces turning toward you
-^next thing you see them still
laughing, piled in a heap on the
floor. Oh, yes, we have our spills
and thrills. A real treat for all
is the circle waltz; the lights are
low, skaters glide forth to music
slow and rhythmic, boy behind girl,
gathering momentum, they do the
eagle spread, slowly turn around,
feet in unison, and finish in per-
fect grace and form. The above
is the orthodox procedure... but
if one may judge from the assid-
uity and frequency with which the
skaters seek a return to Mother
Earth, a heterodox spirit prevails!
Oh So?.....They Say..
Mrs. Reynolds of the local lunch-
room offers a delicious meal every
day to any man student willing
to wield the water to a pan of
dishes. For further informatio?i
about this offer see the attendants
at the lunchroom.
» * *
The Otis Boys are conducting
a secret poll among themselves to
decide which fair College coed
will be their choice as the ideal
beauty to be marooned on the
highway with, in a car with a fiat
tire. The press does not know
whether to take this flat tire lit-
erally or not.
♥ * "
Dan Riley, new Sports Editor of
the SPECTATOR, will usher in
his new reign witha vigorous cam-
paign to exclude all sport news
irievelant to the college.
♥ * ♥
Although no confirmation of
this report can be secured, the
story is now circulating like mad
throughout the College that Tony
Buhr is seriously considering re-
opening the old Madison Theatre.
"All men were born to fight," he shrugged carelessly, "my
Masters' Degree will have to wait!" After six years of sweat
and swearing, living and breathing lab and its atmosphere,
Edward John Fujiwara, 8.5., twenty-three-year-old Seattle-
ite, lab instructor at Seattle College, will be inducted into
the army, June 13.
"I'd like to> go across the pond
and see what it is like," he de-
clared seriously, "Idon't carewhat
branch of the army they put me
into ... I'll fight when we must,
and have a good time when it'a
possible!"
Fascinating is Fuji's unshak.ibly
calm acceptance of whatevercomes
in life. Regarded far and wide for
his brilliant, lovable personality
and striking characteristics pecu-
liar to him alone, you seldom see
him otherwisethan smiling. Again
referring to his coming army ex-
perience, he points to his recently
acquiredmustache and clipped hair.
"See my G. I.(Government Issue)
haircut?" he inquired. "My mus-
"tache? No, I'llprobably just stick
it out this week-end. .. grew it
for fun."
Fuji's past history verges on the
kaleidoscopic. "I've done every-
thing," he admits, "everything
frompeddling papers in the wrong
part of town ... that's where my
education started ... on up to
pirating crabnets, traveling inbox-
cars, working in sawmills, logging
camps, and on fishing boats .. .
fishing .. ."
Tall Tales
Pausing, he shifted his hand-
clasp of one knee to the other. His
fame as a lone wolf on long treks
into the mountains on hunting and
fishing tripsoverrides all else. His
main ambition is to hunt and fish
in all the inaccessible spots; and
he knows all the best places. "It
depends on what you are looking
for," he explained.
"Tom Brennan and several of
the boys often go with me
—
acci-
dents do occur once in a while as
when Idrank too much cold moun-
tain water... . Well, we camped
at the spot where the boys got
tired of toting me. They thought
it was carrying a joke too far."
A graduate of ODea, Fuji takes
top honors as one of the rare few
who never worry. Tales of hair-
raising episodes (not always ex-
aggerated) cause one to wonder. . . "I'm kind," remarks the en-
gaging fellow, "but when Istart
out to reform certainpeople,Iusu-
ally become a pal in the end."
Also admired and respected as
an accomplishedpianist,Fuji likes
good gypsy music . . . jazz only
under certain conditions.
So, as one who long has inspired
and assisted new chemistry re-
cruits, we heartily salute ...Ed-
ward John Fujiwara!
Bugs...
Dumb Fish Are
Not So Dumb!
All That Flits
IsNot A Fly
If the fish would only keep their
mouths shut, Iwouldn'thave to be
writing this articlecommemorating
the beginning of the fishing sea-
son. But because there are poor
fish enough to start gliding gaily
down mountain streams, jumping
joyously above cool lake waters,
and frisking fancifully about in
the salty deep
—
where everyone
can see them— people have started
to untangle trleir lines, oilup their
reels, assemble their gadgets, and
prepare to catch them. They asked
for it; they should have kept their
mouths shut.
Purely out of curiosityIinvesti-
gated some of the gadgets that
people use to catch fish. They are
called "lure.3." There are two main
types
—
dry flies and wet flies.They
aren't really flies; they are all
kinds of wierd and wonderful cre-
ationsmade out of tin and feathers
and hoolcs and whiskers and pop-
ping buttons for eyes. Their pur-
pose is to entice the fish to the
hook am! then hook it.
Bite On Bugs
The outstanding dry fly is called
the Fan-Winged Parmacheene Bell.
It locks like two earrings with a
tail. The jaunty feather and the
dashing red trimming must be the
pecret of its phenomonal success.
The Wet Flies are much more pou-
ularandhave evenmore oddshapes
and cognomens. The Mickey Finn
is dynamite in a red and yellow
feather ensemble. The Wiggling
Frog looks like a frogbut it has a
hook tucked slyly underneath its
right paw. The Bumbilakle is a
glorified bee which specializes in
putting the bee on the fish. The
Mouse Devil Bug is a combination
of what its name implies, done in
a fetching black, brown and gray
color scheme. There is a Jitter-
bug, a Rush Tango, a Wiggle
Diver, a Jamestown Blue and an
American Scotch Jig. The Hoodoo
Bug is a supposed to scare the
fish into biting. It looks bad
enough while dormant, but when
it starts to wiggle
— ugh!
Fish "Tails"
The Daily Double looks optimis-
tic. The Bubble Bug is a dreamy
golden yellow number. But the
squatty Crazy-Crawler, the sagging
Ding-Bat, and the vague Dopey
are to me the acme of lovely lures.
Ican hardly blame the fish for
falling for their line.
Inall fairnessImust admit the
compensations that the fishing sea-
son offers. Littleboys will be able
to make a living again by digging
angle worms and selling them for
bait. Sporting goods stores will
catch a lot of people with their
fancy fishing equipment. Pounds
of coffee will be brought and
brewed to keep 2:00 a. m. fisher-
men awake. A lot of fish "tails"
will be storedup for family enter-
tainment at next winter's before-
thefire sessions. And the fish
business will boom when those now
eager fishermen wend their weary
homeward path by way of Joe's
Fish Market.
Napoleon...
Want Some Pigeon Pie
Aunt Mame?— So Do
By FRANCES McGUIRE
Dear Aunt Mame:
Did you ever taste pigeon pie
—
yum
—
its good
—
at least that's what
we've heard. You see, we'vebeen in the pigeon-catching business lately
but the only trouble with it is that the pigeons can't be caught. That's
how we've been losing so much weight
— Mom's been expecting me
to lean out of the window and snare us some dinner ,and being an
economical soul, she doesn't buy anything else
— just in case. Must be
her implicit trust.
Well, anyhow, here's that story
of how we almost have had pigeon
pie but because of the "almost"
we still have bags under our eyes.
(Please don't get us wrong.)
You know, Aunt Maine, we are
very gentle souls in our neighbor-
hood. We can't see animals suffer
and starve. Here are these poor
pigeons in the dead of winter with
ice covering the ground so the
poor birds can get nothing to eat.
Now we feel very sorry for 'them
and for our pet cat, Napoleon.You
see, Napoleon ate all the fish out
of the fish pond and hasn't had a
thing to eat for weeks. Seems he
can't find anything.
We worked this out to make
everybody happy only it didn't
work. We fed the pigeons bread
crumbs (Napoleon doesn't like
them). The pigeons likeusandcome
around for their daily fare. We let
Napoleon go out for dinner but
being as he is sort of dumb he
didn't get the hint and he's still
hungry. The best he did was chase
Ihem onto the roof. The pigeons
being rather sly, know from which
side of the tracks they get their
bread crumbs and so they stay.
We have been trying our little
hoax all winter but nothing hap-
pens. The pigeons just stay and
stay. We have not really resented
this however, until lately. Aunt
Mame, honestly they can beawfully
bothersome.
Spring has almostcome
—
at least
the pigeons think so. With spring
a livelier iris gleams upon the
burnished dove; in the spring a
(Continued on Page 4)
When you tell Carole Lombarda
gag, she explodes withgiggles and
loud, hilarious whoops. Her face
takes on an expression of startled
delight, and she usually grabs her
head with both hands.
INFORMALLY
By Mary Ellen Beyer
If someone offered you a $20
bill in exchange for $5, with the
warning to "examine it carefully
before you decide," would you keep
your $5. The late Col. Edward
Green found that most of his
friends turned down his perfectly
good $20 bills because the trick
warning suggested that it was
worthless.
A professor sprayed a liquid into
the air and asked the students
to raise their hands when the odor
reached them. The liquid was
plain water, but three-fourths of
the students raised their hands.
Forty-eight high school boys
wererequestedto drawthe position
of a hole in a coin after in had
been passed among them. There
was no hole in the coin, but forty-
four boys thought there was.
The subjects cooperating in the
above experiments were not ment-
ally retarded. They were all above
averageintelligence, and their per-
formance indicates the amount of
suggestibility people possess. The
ability to make others do what
you want them to do is largely
accomplished by suggestion.
Worldwide Marriage Customs
Members of a certain Hindu
group in India may select a tree
and marry the tree with full cere-
mony. Itis customary for a young
man in Tibet to ride to the tent
of his intended bride, seize her,
and carry her home amid much
shooting and shouting. In Russia
marriage consists only of regis-
tration and the payment of a nom-
inal fee. Arab girls are informed
about their betrothal after the de-
tails have been settledby her fam-
ily. Her hands and feet are then
dyed, her face is painted, and her
hair dyed with henna. The be-
trothal of a couple belonging to a
tribe in the South Sea is sealed
when the husband-to-be places a
net carrying-bag on the prospec-
tivebride'shead. A certain African
tribe stages a marriage ceremony
for the bride and groom which
lasts three days. In the United
States one civil marriage cere-
mony lasts three minutes.
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Proverbs ...
InterestingFacts
Not Worth Knowing
Rita Rae is remarkably adapted
to the portrayal of Penelope. Her
The young lady's name is Rita
Rae Morgan. Drama Guild audi-
ences will soon be seeing her as
the likeable and winsome Penny
Wood, whose adolsecent love for
the handsome Roger Van Vleck
(Bill Hermann) provides many
amusing complications.
Actress...
A "Penny" For
Your "JuneMad"
Thoughts!
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Jerks and Jokes ...
Brother Buhr's
Weekly Readers Dry Jest
Easter has gone
And Lent is past;
With two months left,
One must be fast!* * «
Student: You look broken up; what's the matter?
Roommate: 1 wrote home for money for a study lamp.
Student: Well?
Roommate: They sent me a lamp.* » ♥
Epitaph
Here lies my wife,here let her lie,
Now she is at rest, and so am I.
Everett High School
» * "
And as the Egyptian pyramid said about the joke...
"It Sphinx." (Poor spelling).* * *
Said a homely young lady called Carr
"For beauty Iam not a star;
My face, Idon't mind it,
For Iam behind it
—
The people in front get the jar."
ACTIVITIES BOARD
NOTICE
The following dates have
been announced by the Ac-
tivities Board for the Spring
Quarter. The dates are final
mnd mandatory in all classes
and clubs.
ASSC Mixer, April 18.
Drama Guild "June Mad",
May 7 and 8.
Homecoming,May10.
Prom, May 29.
NOTICE OF EXAM.
Applications will be received up
to 5:00 p. in., Monday, April 21,
1941, for examination as TRAN-
SIT OPERATOR, original.
Apply in person at 605 County-
City Building for application
blanks and official bulletins.
By order of the Civil Service
Commission of the City of Seattle.
ROY A. PALM,
Chief Examiner and
Secretary.
A good story makes Margaret
Sullivan rock from side to side,
uerew up her eyes, and make love-
ly, low husky noises of mirth and
«lee.
Knights Trounce
Misfits; Tramps
Flounder
ON SPORTS
3
Chieftain Chatter
By Dan Riley"
Fable?" Characters"
Short Shots
ington basketball star and a heal-
thy member of the S. L. Savidjje
team which reached the quarter
finals of the National A. A. U.
basketball tournament in Denver,
Colorado, furnishes the weekly bit
for my chic f, Don Riley, and
your correspondent. Loverich, who
ranks among the all-time greats
in the hardwood sport from this
sector, .scored 54 points in the three
games that Savidges played. Un-
fortunately for Ed, the all-star
team is composed of the two final-
ists. Likeable Ed would have been
a certainty for an ail-American\
berth had Steve Antoncich's Sav-
idges made the final round of play.
But enough of that, let's let Lov-
erich take over. Go ahead Ed.
The softball loop is develping
into a first class dog fight. In the
last game played, the Knights
dumped the Misfits by a score of
9 to 8. The game was a hard-
fought, but ragged defense in spots
made for the high score. Don Nel-
son, Knights' pitcher, was off
stride, and did not measure up to
expectations. However, he came
through in the clutches to win by
one run. Bill Hendry chucked first
class ball,but poor defense andbad
breaks beat him .
The Misfits outhit the opposition
9 to 8, but could not hit in the
pinches. Bhennan and John Deig-
non sparked the winners while
Hendry, McKay andHardimansup-
plied the power for the losers.
In the first game of the double-
header, the Tramps bowed to are-
juvinatedBachelor ten by the score
of 15 to 3. BillOrland handcuffed
the Hikers, allowing only four hits
and the three scattered runs.
The Bachelorscollected nine hits
and fifteen runs off the combined
efforts of Riley and Rolfe.
Bill Orland looked very good as
he set the batters down one after
another. Only Burke and Robel
could hit him and their hits were
ineffective. That genial Irishman,
Gordon, with Joe Deignan and
Kennedy sparked the offense for
the winners.
DRIVINGRANGE
HITSFULL
SWING
If there is sufficient interest
|shown, bowling will be held again
this quarter. Tom Brennan has
stated that if enough sign up the
alleys will be opened again and
the pins will begin to scatter.
Last quarter bowling was a fair
success especially among the
rookies. Many who had never
bowled before made use of the
reasonable rates and became fair
bowlers in the little time available.
Nan Standish bowled consistent-
ly in the 180's and seldom below a
150. Mary Agnes Sullivan rolled
the best game among the women
students— an even 200. Jean Ken-
nard, Betty Jo Sullivan, Edna May
Farrell, Betty Ann Riley, and Mike
Scheubert were others who im-
proved rapidly.
Mike Scheubert showed the most |
improvement of any. When thej
alleys were first opened she was,
lucky to break 50, but after hours!
and hours of practice she increased
her average to about 130.
Of the boys who bowled, Tom
Brennan and Art Doran were tops.
Tom rolled many games in the
200's but was not as consistent as
Art who rolled steadily in the
180's. Mike Alfieri, Dan Riley,
Mike Hardiman, and Joe Deignan
werebowling goodgames when the
quarter ended.
Of all the bowlers to show in
the winter quarter, Joe Merrick
was the most potential. He had
a very smooth approach and de-
livery, and with practice could
have easily rolled in the 180's.
There were many who signed up
for the sport this quarter, and if
they really want to bowl they
should see Tom Brennan as soon
as possibleand make arrangements
withhim. There canbe no bowling
unless a sufficient number show in-
terest, so if you want to bowl, get
your friends together to form a|
good group and you will be able;
to bowl.
FORMER STUDENT
ROWS FOR U.
Once upon a time there were four little boys, Roscoe, Bos-
co, Moscow, and Gasco. Roscoe was a sissy because his
parents taught him that fighting and playingwas secondary
to learning and so should be excluded ehtirely.
Bosco was a sneak because his parents forbade him to
play ball or fight. He loved all kinds of games and would go
to any means to play them.
Moscow was a bully because his parents gave him a free
hand and encouraged him to fight and play too much. He
learned that he could lick little fellows and gloried in his
strength and prowess.
Gasco was a good boy because he was taught to hold a
happy medium between play andwork. He was not a coward,
nor was he a bully
—
just right. He lived and played in har-
mony with his friends.
Now what do you suppose happened to these boys? Ros-
coe died at thirty-two, an emaciated aenemic wreck, who
never in his life voiced an opinion of his own or stuck up
for his rights.
Bosco spent most of his life in jail because he always
got what he wanted
— legally or illegally.
Moscow became a hermit because he finally met a man
who could whip him, andhe was ashamed.- Gascobecame theleader inhis town,aman inevery sense.
He had learned to take a beating courageously and to win
gracefully. Gasco was a success.
Could one of those boys be our student body and could
their ability to fight or play be related to our athletics?
Which boy is Seattle College?
Which boy would you be?
You know, it is a shame when twenty college men get to-
gether to indulge in the nephew of the all-American sport
—
softball,and make about as much noise as an Indian stalk-
ing arabbit in a padded cell. The other day, one team was
making quite abit of noise andone of the droops said,"Look
at the bunch of characters." You know, in baseball, half the
fun of the game is the yelling and chatter that punctuates
the game's plays.Iguess these so called sports who drop
around to Collins field have forgotten this. They spend all
their tune running around trying to keep from being a fool,
and while they do this they make an even bigger fools outj
of themselves.
Maybe next game, we should dress formally, keep silence,
and serve tea between innings. It's a fine thing when you
are a"character," ,f youopenyour trap,your'eabrute it you
beef at the umpire, or you're a skunk if youshow any life.
"Character, Nuts!"
(Continued on Page 4)
By
Ed "Doc" SCHWEITZER
"This guy Luisetti is a much bet-
ter ball player than when he was
jat Stanford. He possesses more
poise and out there on the floor he
is just like a man about town. Dick
Smith of the St. Louis Rangers
was very good. Last year he was
an ail-American. Ace Gruening of
the Denver Legion, another all-
I American, is a clever ball handler
|and a fine team man.
"Remember Ralph Bishop? Well,
he's officiating commercial league
games and high school games
around Denver. Another former
northwest boy, Hub Tuttle, who
played for Hoquiam High school
Iand later starred in football andbasketball for Oregon State Col-
lege, played for the Pensscola
Naval Flyers. Tuttle appeared to
be putting on weight and not as
speedy as in the palmy OSC days.
"The rarifiedatmosphereof Den-
ver is tough on the ball players
who aren't accustomed to it. At
first your lungs ache so bad you
can't play more than five minutes
without taking a time-out. A team
should have three or four weeks to
acclimate themselves to the air.
The Phillips Oilers, coached by
Chuck Hyatt, all-time ail-Ameri-
can, were at the tournament site
two weeks before the games. They
scrimmaged with the University of
Colorado."
As we moved to leave, Loverich
said, "The best basketball played
in America is played in the Na-
tional A. A. U. tournament and
it is the greatest spectacle that I
have ever seen or taken part in."
We agree with you, Ed. When
your face lights up at the mention
of Denver and the National A. A.
lr., that's enough to make us want
to purchase a one-way ticket for
Denver and the National tourna-
ment next year.
SPORTS FRONT ...
On the side Loverich said that
great basketball men around Den-
ver who had seen Arkansas and
Washington ijjtate play, were
unanimous in the opinion that Ar-
kansas was way off form against
WSC . . . Hec Edmundson still
fights the use of zone defense in
basketball and has carried the bat-
tle to the National Basketball
Rules Committee ... Sorry, Hec,
but we have always felt that a
real championship team to be high
calibre should be able to use a
zone or man for man defense ...
Also that a fast break and a slow
break are requisites of a top notch
ball club .. . We are borne out in
this contention by Coach George
Kiegan of Notre Dame and Clair
Bee of Long Island University ...
LADDIE GALE .. . all-Ameri-
can college eager from the Na-
tional College championship Ore-
Ed Loverich—
Cut courtesy Seattle Times
"We had a bad break when the
superintendent of schools at Bain-
bridge wouldn't let George Ziegen-
fuss make the trip. Ziggy would
have provided us with a much
stronger defense. As it was, when
we played Olympic Club, Luisetti
was unstoppable. We wiltedunder
a barrage of baskets because of a
lack of defensive strength through
the loss of Ziggy. After Luisetti
scored 22 points in the first half,
he devoted the second half of the
game to setting up shots for the
rest of his team. We couldn't
break it up because we didn't have
the men."
Ed rested his foot on the bumper
of a new Dodge sport job as he
said: "I made all of my tough
shots and the easy one's wouldn't
drop through. Our difficulty was
in lack of reserve power and not
enough hight. Phillip's Oilers av-
eraged 6 feet 5 inches in height.
They were last year's champs.
One of our former students is
making quite a name for himselfin
the rowingcircles at the University
of Washington. He is Tom Taylor,
and he went to Seattle College in
his freshman and sophomoreyears.
While attending school he was a
chemistry and engineering major.
Tom rowed on the winning crew
for the Times Cup Trophy and is
now rowing No. 7 on the varsity.
He left with the crew last Satur-
day for the annual regatta with
the University of California, which
is held in the Oakland estuary.
Another former S. C. student mak-
ing a name for himself!
TENNIS DEAD
FOR THIS
YEAR
NOTICE!
The three games that were to be
played last week, but were post-
poned will be played at the end
of the- season unless arrangements
for double-headers can be made.
If any of the team captains would
like to play double-headers on any
day, arrangements must be made
with the teams who will play the
first game so that the game may
be shortened to five innings if
necessary. The regular season ends
May 5, so there is plenty of time
after that to play any postponed
games.
HIKERS PLAY
CARNATION
Attention of the members ofour
newly organized golf club is called
to the offer made by the Stadium
Golf and Driving Range, 2745 E.
45th. Students presenting their golf
cards will be granted a reduction
of 50 per cent. The range provides
all patrons with a basket of balls
for play. 50 ball play, the equiv-
alent of 9-hole play, can be had at
! 18c, 188 ball playat 25c.Mr.Hoag-
Iland of the City Park Board recom-
mends that our group, especially
those who are taking up the game
for the first time, avail themselves
of this opportunity before engag-
ing in play on the municipal links.
Students of the college may pre-
i sent themselves at the range at
Iany time on class days.
The indoorgolf and driving range
at the K. of C. building is open to
allonTuesday and Thursday after-
noons. Students are expected to
bring their own clubs. All else is
provided and no fee is charged.
The golf classes at the K. of C.
driving range are hitting full
stride. At the present time, Mr.
Hoaglund is taking the students in
small groups, giving them exten-
siveinstruction in the fundamentals
of a smooth swing, etc. It willnot
be long before these students will
beout ona golf course and actually
playing the game. With the back-
ground which they have they will
be in a position to progress rapidly
and soon should be collecting some
good scores.
A large number of more ad-
vanced students have taken advan-
tage of their cards on the golf
courses and at the University driv-
ing range. It is reported that the
driving range is very helpful in
correcting faults
#
which they have
developed. All theoseinterestedare
encouraged to take advantage of
their cards, and if not registered
to get in touch with the Director
of Athletics.
Our last link with intercollegiate
athletics is broken. Last year we
played a couple of games with St.
Martins in basketball and a couple
of inter-school tennis matches.
When basketballseason came along
this year, we settled down and
played our usual intramural sched-
ule and let it go at that. There
were still hopes that tennis would
hold us to that thin threadof com-
petition.
Then the tennis bubbleburst and
we were hanging in thin air with
no intercollegate athletic contacts
whatever. We had lost our last
relationship athletically with other
schools.
This would probably have been
our biggest year in the racket
sport but fate wasagainst us. Paul
IBlugard wouldhave been in school
Team Standings
(Continued on Page 4)
There was a certain track meet
last Saturday, and these weresome
of the times and distances. The
mile was run in 5:11, the 880 in
2:10:05, the 440 in 55:09, and the
century in 10:09. The broadjump'.i» won with a leap of 17 ft., 4
ml, and the high jump was copprd
with a hop of 5 ft., 3 in. Now I
wonder what Joe McArdle, John
Ayres, or Dick Bammert wouldsay
to that 880. Guy Ttrotter would
snort at the mile, and Bob Par-
ent would snicker at the 440. It
la surely tough
—
Seattle College
could have beaten any three of
these colleges in a quadrangular
meet ....
Tom Brennan is opening up the
bowling alleys again to the am-
bitious keglers. Nan Standish will
still try to break 200, and probably
will hit that mark. It just ain't
right for a person to rollso many
scores so close but not quite tick-
ling that elusive 200.... It is
almost a certainty that Bill Or-
land, AlBurke, Henry Storeno, and
Tom Ryan will be all-stars in the
softball race. The Softballers are
missing hardboiler Hank Seigas.
Chubby little fellow who looked
like a sawed-off egg-beater when
he ran to first was an inspiration
to the league last year. If Hank
was playing this year there would
be a lot more color and zip in a
somewhat austere bunch of fel-
lows.... They wouldn't let Don
Nelson play on a team last year
because he wasn't good enough.
Now he could name his own price
for his own talents....Roscoe
Balch has one thwarted ambition
—being a good boxer. With those
long dangling arms, and bananna
bunch hands.Friend Rosecoe could
not miss.... Jack Young was
beaming all over the place Tues-
day due to the 202 game he rolled
at the Casey alleys Monday night.
Al Burke was happy too. Reason
—a snappy 170. Incidentally, the
Casey alleys are really tough on
high scores.
Notice
Any boys who are Interested in
ushering for the opening game of
the Seattle Rainier's season should
contact Bob Hiltenbrand at once.
There is a need for about sixty
ushers, so if there are any stu-
dents who would like to see the
first ball game of the season,
please get in touch with Bob Hil-
tenbrand.
The first team to represent a
Seattle College organizatoin in out-
side competition this year will
journey to Camp Carnation Sun-
day for a softball game. The Hik-
ing Club will send its ball team to
the camp to play a double header,
and although the whole team will
not be able to play, they are con-
fident of victory.
This is the last remnant of out-
side athletics at Seattle College,
and is therefore quite an affair.
It is a shame that we don't have
a more representative team to
playother teams outsidethe school,
ratherthan a selected group which
will play only one team.
Dan Riley, Al Burke, Jack
Young, Cliff Pitts, and Tom Ward
will form the nucleus of the Hik-
er's team, while the other posi-
tions are undecided as yet.
NOTICE
If there are any women students
whowould like to play Softballand
get up a game for competition,
theymay make arrangements with
Dan Riley. The field willbe avail-
able for short games on several
days and if there are any teams
who want to play doubleheadera
this may also be arranged. If It
could be arranged, class games
might be interesting, and shouldbe
run on the order of the interclaas
basketballgames. If you want to
play, organize your teams and let
us make arrangements.
Kik Kd Loverich. former Wash-
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BRENNAN PLEADS;
MOREBOWLERS
WANTED
Team W L Pet
Knights 2
Misfits 2
Bachelors 1
Tramps 0
0
%
2
3
1.000
.667
.333
.000
HOMECOMING POLL
The Homecoming is your dunce for you! We want your viewpoint.
Clip this ballot fill it out and put it in the Homecoming ballot box
in the Bookstore before Tuesday noon.
THE HOMECOMING COMMITTTKE
(1) My choice for Homecoming dance Orchestra is:_
m
—
...4,..._
_
(2) My three favorite dance pieces are:
(3) Some ideas which would make Homecoming more successful
are:
Name (notrequired)
AX*~« "I-L" <f^NJ lW\After 1ab.... g&
r\ iiif f\ ~^k w^ fv
'
LJ vIIjC v Iv r^fck JB^^ E>.m0%■ mm *m ■■ «■ |kj~
H|« I'',
/A Wj^SS^k Rjk Coca-Cola has a delightful taste
M^JHRJ^^^ST^Sn that always pleases. Pure,
it^^■**-*^{JJT*lf(fli wholesome, delicious,-ice-cold
vlinJlnfflliiifilfl^iJO' Coca-Cola satisfies completely.
_7V Wf So when you pause throughout'^
the day, make it the pawm that
YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY rafoshuwith ice-cold Coca-Cola.
Bottleduodcr "utfaority ofThe Cocm-Coli Coinpanr by
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
More On SportsForum-Gavel Clubs
Plan All-Day Picnic
TH E SPECTATOR
4 MODERNAIRESDebates Scheduled
For Near Future
4
(Continued from Page 3)
The regular meeting of the Se-
attle College Forum was held on
last Wednesday evening. Although
a large part of the time was given
to a discussion of the Spring activ-
ities, main interest was focused
upon the debate in which Mary
Ellen Nachtshein and Earl La-
Riviere took part.
John Deignan, president of the
Forum, when asked to comment
upon the most important activities
planned for the Spring Quarter,
replied that among the oustanding
events would be the meet with the
Gavel Club on April 23, and the
Formu-Gavel Club all-day picnic
on Ascension Thursday.
Friday, April 4th, was raffle day
at Campion Hall. The winner of
the $5.00 cash prize was Father
Beezer, S.J. When asked about
how he felt and what he intended
to do with all of this money.
Father Beezer sat back and
laughed, "It feels great!— Iintend
to give the $5 to the promotion
of the Aegis."
The raffle was greeted with such
warm enthusiasm by the students
and since there have been so many
requests for another raffle the
girls will give another, soon.
The first post-Lenten party in
the Campion social calendar was
a bridge party held Wednesday,
April 16, from 7:30 until 10:00.
Who felt the urge for sago
brush? They did— Betty Ann Mt-
Karma, Helen Cockrill, Irene Char-
ron, Kay Stare, so— they went to
or near Yakima.
Who got tired of the noise and
dust of Seattle and longed for the
peace and quiet of Tacoma? Kay
Wallace, Rita Rae Morgan, Vir-
ginia Marinoff, and Mary Ellen
Petrich. The rest either remained
to enjoy the atmosphere of Cam-
pion Hall or went home.
Campion Hall proudly announces
the arrival of a new occupant at
110, 8:00 p. m., April 16, 1941.
Her name is Marjorie Staples.
Campion Gives Prize;
New Girl For Hall
Friday, April 18, 1941
More On Homecoming
CommitteeSelections
Two debates are scheduled for
Seattle College intercollegiate
teams in the near future. Near the
end of the month, Jack Robinson
and a partner yet to be announced
will meet ina problem-solvingtype
of discussion on the question of
how to meet the threat of totalit-
arianism in the United States. This
willbe the firstdebate between the
two institutions yet this year but
others are expected in the future.
The second debate will also take
place within the next few weeks.
It will be held at the St. Francis
House in Seattle and will consist
of a discussion of present day la-
bor problems. Three Seattle Col-
lege debaters, Bob Grieve, Stan
Conroy, and Roscoe Balch, will dis-
cuss this question before the or-
ganization.
WHATS NEW? Everything with the Modernaires,outstanding
quartet of radio,one of the latest additions to GlennMiller's
"Chesterfield MoonlightSerenade."Theysingeverythingswing-
able, swing everything singable. Left to right, Bill Conway,
Harold Dickinson,Chuck Goldstein and Ralph Brewster give
with a smile overC.B.S.airwaves. .
BACKSTAGE
Continued from Page 1)
igon team of several yearn ago
couldn't make the grade a.s a pro-
fessional hoopster because he
learned too much running from
Coach Hobby Hobson of the Web-
feet ... College ball players learn
to run because it is easier to coach
that type of basketball ... Scien-
tific basketball requires an agile
mind and abilty to think ... Mob
psychology or the "roar of the
crowd" is taking over the maple
sport ... It is no longer what the
player likes or what the originator
of the game, the late Dr. James
N'aismith, intended, but what ap-
peals to the cash customer... It
will result in the same evils that
confronted football and is not far
in the offing... The tragic thing
is that coaches showing their true
light have fallen for this new gaff
because it will lure more paid ad-
missions... v
Nat Holman, CCNY coach and
one of the cage game's all-time
greats of the New York Celtics,
says Hob I'avies, Seton Hall star,
is better than Hank Luisetti. . .
WE HAVE COMPANY ... Re-
gis College, sister school of Seat-
tle College, entered a team in the
National AAU hoop tournament
and were dropped by the Chemical
A. C. of Midland, Michigan, 65-35. . . Regis took it light-heartedly
for they lost every game they
played in college competition this
past season.... They are located
in Denver, Colorado...
More On Pigeons
(Continued from Page 2)
IBetty Salget. Mary Schiltz,Charles
Thorington, Tom Ward, Tom An-
derson, Ed Flowers, Bob Green,
Dick Grieve, Bob Lowden, Ray
Mongrain, Betty Ann Noonan,
Charles Reed, Fred Runnels, Don
West, Bill Young, Nora Brown,
Jack Robinson, Hobart Wood. Pub-
licity: Bob La Lanne and Mary
Williams, co-chairmen;Frank Glas-
sey, Jean Kennard, Catherine May-
er, Guy Trotter, John Aeheson, B.
J. Dunham, Bill Mora n, Ed
Schweitzer. Stenographic:Joe Eb-
erharter anil Mary Ellen Nacht-
sheim, co-chairmen; Loretta Mc-
Donald, Ida Ganzini, Kay Leonard.
Transportation: Stan Conroy and
Mary Doherty, co-chairmen; AI
Burke, Jim Christianson, Everett
Herron, Bill Haines, John Horan,
Emmett McKillop. Other commit-
tee heads areLarry Hoeschen and
Ruth Brock, Activities Night; Bill
Berridge and Rosemary Weil, Date
Bureau; Phil Austin and Nadine
Gubbins, Decoration; Bud Bader,
Campus Clean-up; and Bob Hilten-
brand, Alumni contact.
More On Tennis
(Continued from Page 3)
pigeon's fancy lightly turns to
thoughts of love. Well, anyway,
these neckers neck in the early
morning hours, but these early
morning hours are rather cold, so
the pigeons being a very smart
breed, perch upon the window sill
of my room by the open window
from whence comes the results of
the coal stoker.
Now, it wouldn't be so bad if
they just shut up but what gets
me is this: you've heard all the
billing and cooing you wanted to
hear when you were out the night
before. But to come home and
have to listen toit— just outsidethe
window on the sill when you want
to sleep. Its the last straw.
So comes our resolution. We
shall cut down food expenses by
catc-hing pigeons
—
feedthe feathers
to Napoleon
—
put the birds out of
their misery and get a decent
night's sleep and lose those bags
from under oureyes. Wish us luck.
Love, Zantipy.
I. S.
—
We'll invite you over for i
thepie.
had we a team and would have
been a real credit to the sport.
Last summer Paul won several
tournaments in the state and went
to the finals in the state tourna-
ment. In this tournament lie beat
several highly touted men who
were seeded in the meet.
Bud Bader, the captain of last
year's team, also played in several
tournaments and made a very good
showing. He gained the semi-
finals in
'
the state tournament.
With Paul, Bud, and Dick Ross as
a nucleus, we could have built up
a pretty fair tennis team which
could have really been a credit to
the college.
"Round and round it goes and
where it stops,nobody knows"...
or cares much. The aforemen-
tioned circular activity being stud-
ent social life, you can guess the
subject matter of this week's col-
umn.
A few of the Dra-a-a-ma boys
and girls were discussing extra-
curicular functions the other day
and came to this astounding con-
clusion: The best times a gang
has are the impromptu get-togeth-
ers.
We wonder why this is. Per-
haps it is because there are no set
plans to go wrong. Perhaps man
is naturally able to amuse his fel-
low men. (Oh, that we were today
a man!) Perhaps it's any number
of things. But here and now, this
column gets clubby. It is our opin-
ion, that the students at this
"book-larnin' house" do not take
enough interest in things in gen-
eral. To help remove this condi-
dition at least slightly, we solicit
a few opinions on the social issue
stated. Anybody interested? Or
are we keeping somebody up?
To further this comraderie, con-
viviality or what have you, we are
starting, next week, with Guest
Columnists. This is really just an
excuse to escipe writing, but of
course that is not for us to admit.
Our first guest will be Bill Mor-
an, he of the wicked, wiley wit.
Bill and his successors will have
full rein to air what they will. Any
comments offered on social life
will be answered by them.
Every noteworthy paper has its
Pro and Con column and who is to
say we are anything but note-
worthy? (Quiet Sam, you bother
us!) We have solicited members,
actors, volunteers, good will and
lunch money. Just to be consis-
tent, we are now asking for com-
ments. Do we hear a voice? Do
we hear a pen scratching?
IMPORTANT!
IMPORTANT: The century
of Progress Homecoming Com-
mittee
—
100 strong
—
will meet
TUESDAY, April 22, at 12:10
in room 6. Be there on time!
COME AND ATTEND THE
LoyolanClub's
DAFFODIL DAZE
Saturday, Seattle Golf &
April19 CountryClub
PROGRAMS MAY BE SECURED AT THE BOOK-
STORE, ORFROMEILEEN McBRIDE— $1.35, couple.
* ALUMNI +
HOMECOMING IS MAY 7 TO 10
Place your subscription for the
SPECTATOR
NOW
Keep in contact with YOUR school in the best
possible way.
Fill In The Blank Below, and Together With $1.5«.
Send To THE SPECTATOR, Seattle College,
Broadway & Marion, Seattle, Washington
Name
Address
City State.
THE "*£^JU$
KAUFER A^W
CO. "C
Catholic Supply House
1904 - 4th Aye., Seattle
Rosaries, Prayerbooks, etc.
▼▼▼■v<r ▼▼"▼"▼-▼▼▼
The Marigold Shop
1106Broadway
Carries
Smokes, Candies,Ice Cream
and Beverages
COME AND SEE US.
"Popcorn"
JOHN SUGA'S
Minute Lunch & Curb
Service
IDENTISTRYI
as a Career
; Dentistry offersanoppor-
I tunity in the field of
\ health service for men of
i abilityanddetermination.
I Advanced standards have
. cut down dental school
I attendance by 44% in
| recent yeors.
The Marquette University
:i *!i Dental School is one of the
18 dental schools of the
j United States whose diplo-
j mas are recognized in all ot
i the states.
The close relationship of the
Dental and Medical Schools
I at Marquette University is
! an advantage to students.
! Entrance requirements: Two
i years in a recognized College
: of Liberal Arts with satis-
: factory credits in biology,'
chemistry,and physics.
■ For complete information
: concerning opportunities in
■ dentistry, write to the Secre-
i tary, Marquette University
Dental School, Milwaukee,
§§ MARQIIETTE U
UNIVERSITY|-
': Milwaukee jMifamQL
ffo'/rn ZelaA titu/Laturmr Ofivifr M mk
starring in AlexanderKorda's Hit Mfc.
Production"THAT HAMILTON WOMAN!" SM ft J
released through United Artists. ■ P&jfr JK
mm m ny^
jf( jffl m *A S^"v^> witha Cooler,Milder,Better Taste
— . 4b JMIII m I M il^ With the stars,and withevery smoker
i-M m" Eva %! -^^^l^^dk who enjoys Chesterfield's Definitely Milder^¥Jr %t\mm\. ' * 'HE 5..■5 ..■ Cooler, Decidedly Better Taste,Chesterfield is
w Jm £k m\. WT~.,*rn*su/jj£Br Iknown as the smoker's cigarette.
W /U/60-7T L f'^fJ ' famouscombinationof thebest tobacco*W 7%&/ jrfwfiyy fromourownSouthlandand from far-offTurkey
W w^ r andGreece makesChesterfield theone cigarette— -^
that trulysatisfies.
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